
1150 W. CAPITOL DR.1150 W. CAPITOL DR.
SAN PEDRO, CA 90732 | MLS #: PV19007393

$579,000 | 2 BEDS | 2,1/2 BATHROOMS | 2 CAR PARKING | 1665 SQUARE FEET

Secure gated resort like community.
Private two car garage with direct entry.
Large, private backyard with tree views.
Open floor plan with two story ceilings
in the main rooms.

Vaulted ceilings on both levels. Interesting
architectural features.
The family room has an alcove with skylight
for an office.
Balcony off the master bedroom.
Remodeled kitchen with granite counters.

Large 1721520

View Online: http://1150capitol.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 587111 To 415-877-1411

Located in resort-like FHA approved Bay Watch, this dramatic, light
and open town home features vaulted ceilings on two floors. With
artistic architectural features throughout, the main rooms have
eight foot patio doors with windows above that cast two stories of
light. There are three skylights. The arches, triangles, and squares
work together to create an expansive, uplifting environment. This
unit is situated in a quiet location away from busy Capitol Drive
and the community pool. The elevation of the home creates
privacy for the large, remodeled back yard. Creative tasteful
cement work is bordered by two garden areas, and is hidden from
the rear parkland walkway by high shrubs and trees. The
remodeled kitchen features granite counter tops, ceramic tile floor,
new microwave, and a dishwasher. Updated furnace with air
conditioning. The built-in office area under a skylight is located in
the den which also features a built-in entertainment area. There is
direct private garage...
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AGENT INFORMATION

THE TYNDALL TEAM
P: (310) 809-8221
M: (310) 872-6358
License # 00856344/01412581
kathyandrachel@gmail.com
www.TyndallTeam.com

RE/MAX Estate Properties
63 Malaga Cove Plaza
Palos Verdes Estates, CA 90274

ABOUT THE TYNDALL TEAM

TYNDALL TEAM ZILLOW REVIEWS

Highly likely to recommend

Local knowledge:...

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

https://www.zillow.com/profile/PVandBchCitiesRE/#flag-form-lightbox
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